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Kód:

………………………………………

Datum: ………………………………………

PŘIJÍMACÍ ZKOUŠKA – ANGLICKÝ JAZYK
ČÁST 1 – Přečtěte si text. Pro vynechaná místa 1–10 zakroužkujte správnou
možnost A, B, C nebo D. (10 bodů)
Ice Skating Origins
According to a new study, ice-skating, one of the oldest 1. ………..of transport, was
invented in Finland about 5,000 years 2. ………… . However, the ancient Scandinavians
who invented ice skates 3. ……………….interested in leisure, but in survival.
Southern Finland has more lakes within 100 square kilometers than any other region
4. ………….the world. These lakes 5. ………….during the long winters, when there are
only a few hours of sunlight per day. Ice skating was developed in this area because
people 6. …………..to cross these lakes and wanted to travel more quickly while using
much 7. …………energy on their daily journeys.
The earliest skates were made mostly of horse bones, 8. ………….other bones were also
used depending on the animals available. 9. ………….skates are found throughout
Finland, including some that date back to 3000 BC.
The earliest skaters were probably very slow. The people testing the bone skates for
the study reached an average 10. …………..of about eight kilometers an hour. Modern
speed skaters, on the other hand, are able to go up to 60 kilometers an hour.
1.

a) service

b) means

c) goods

d) move

2.

a) before

b) then

c) past

d) ago

3.

a) hadn’t

b) didn’t

c) weren’t

d) haven’t

4.

a) on

b) at

c) in

d) by

5.

a) freeze

b) ice

c) frost

d) cold

6.

a) had

b) could

c) should

d) must

7.

a) most

b) least

c) less

d) fewer

8.

a) because

b) so

c) but

d) in

9.

a) Like

b) As

c) Such

d) That

10.

a) fast

b) quick

c) speed

d) hurry
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ČÁST 2 – Tvořte otázky tak, aby odpovědí byl podtržený výraz. Neměňte čas.
(5 bodů)
a) Lily gave me a book.

……………………………………………………………

b) Your dad’s car is awesome!

……………………………………………………………

c) I’m having a dinner with Tim.

……………………………………………………………

I stayed with my grandma
last weekend.

……………………………………………………………

d)

e) Michael travels a lot.

……………………………………………………………

ČÁST 3 – Přečtěte si text a u výroků 1–10 zakroužkujte správnou možnost. (10 bodů)
Dear Laura,
I’ve found a place to live, in a house near the university. There are five of us living there,
each with our own bedroom. My room isn’t very big, but there’s a huge kitchen, and
a living room with satellite TV.
The room didn’t have much furniture when I moved in – just a bed, an armchair and
a cupboard – and it’s got a green carpet and purple curtains! Last Saturday I walked
down to the shops to get some food, and I saw a lovely old desk in a charity shop for only
£50. So now I’ve got a desk in my room with my computer and printer on it. Unfortunately,
the house has only got one phone line (in the kitchen) so I’m still using the university
computers for e-mail.
On Sunday, Mum and Dad came to visit, and brought me some cushions, a couple of
lamps, some bookshelves (the white ones from your room) and my sound system.
They thought the place was great. Mum wanted to spend the afternoon cleaning
the kitchen, but we took her out for lunch instead!
I really like the other people in the house. Jim and Pete are studying French, like me.
Mike is a music student, and Fred works in a bookshop – he left the university
last summer. They’re really friendly, and two of them are really good cooks.
Hope you and Charlie are well. And how are the children? I want to see both of them
very soon. Why don’t you all come and visit me next weekend?
Love, Bob
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1.

2.

3.

4.

There are …… in the house.
a) 5 bedrooms

b) 4 bedrooms

c) 3 bedrooms

b) quite small

c) very big

Bob’s room is …… .
a) very small

Bob’s room wasn’t furnished.
a) true

b) false

c) doesn’t say

The colour of the curtains …… .
a) is similar to violet

b) is similar to beige

c) is similar to orange

Bob purchased a piece of furniture in …… .
5. a) a design furniture
shop

b) a shop which sells all
types of used goods that
are given by the public

c) a retail store specializing
in the selling of antiques

His parents brought him …… .
6. a) something for his
windows
7.

8.

9.

10.

b) something for his sofa

c) something for his toilet

Bob sends his e-mails from …… .
a) his room

b) the kitchen

c) the university

b) cleaned the kitchen

c) cooked lunch

Bob’s mother ……. .
a) liked the house

Bob can speak at least one foreign language.
a) true

b) false

c) doesn’t say

Laura is probably Bob’s …… .
a) sister

b) fiancée
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c) friend
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ČÁST 4 – Napište druhý a třetí stupeň přídavných jmen. (5 bodů)
a)

happy

………………………………

………………………………

b)

nice

………………………………

………………………………

c)

far

………………………………

………………………………

d)

expensive

………………………………

………………………………

e)

angry

………………………………

………………………………

ČÁST 5 – Napište minulý čas a minulé příčestí nepravidelných sloves. (5 bodů)
a)

throw

………………………………

………………………………

b)

run

………………………………

………………………………

c)

give

………………………………

………………………………

d)

fight

………………………………

………………………………

e)

build

………………………………

………………………………

ČÁST 6 – Přeložte věty ve správném gramatickém čase. (5 bodů)
jsem nezkusil
a) Nikdy
bungee jumping.

I ……………………………………… bungee jumping.

b) Navštívím ho v úterý.

I ……………………………………… him on Tuesday.

Mluvil jsi v poslední době

c) s Martinem?

……………………………………… with Martin recently?

Chodím do postele každý

d) den v 10 hodin.

I ……………………………………… every day at 10pm.

e) Včera jsem ho neviděl.

I ……………………………………… him yesterday.

ČÁST 7 – Převeďte do trpného rodu, aniž byste měnili čas: (5 bodů)
players scored two
a) The
goals in the second half.

Two goals ……………………………………………

b)

John has broken
the window.

The window ………………………………………………

c)

Einstein won the
Nobel Prize in 1921.

The Nobel Prize ………………………………………………

send out Valentine
d) People
cards on February 14th.

Valentine cards ……………………………………………

in Mexico speak
e) People
Spanish.

Spanish ……………………………………………
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